IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FOURTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN
AND FOR DUVAL COUNTY, FLORIDA

NEW IMAGE GLOBAL INC.,

Plaintiff,
Case No.

v.

STATE OF FLORIDA, DEPARTMENT
OF BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL REGULATION,
Defendant.

/
COMPLAINT

Plaintiff, New Image Global Inc. ("New Image" or "Plaintiff'), pursuant to Chapter 86
and Sections 72.011 and 210.55, Florida Statutes, sues Defendant, the State of Florida,

Department of Business & Professional Regulation ("Department" or "DBPR"), and alleges:

PARTIES

1. Plaintiff is a foreign corporation authorized to do business in this State, with its
principal place in this State in Jacksonville, Duval County, Florida. For purposes of this
proceeding, Plaintiff s address is that of the undersigned counseL.
2. The Department is an agency of the State of Florida with the responsibility for the

administration and enforcement of Florida's state tax laws on tobacco products, more particularly

as set forth in Chapter 210, Florida Statutes. The Department's address for the purpose of this
proceeding is the General Counsel's Office, 1940 North Momoe Street, Tallahassee, FL 32399.
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VENUE AND JURISDICTION

3. On or about November 1, 2010, the Department issued a proposed Assessment to
Plaintiff. The proposed Assessment was based upon an audit of Plaintiff for the period of
November 1, 2009 through July 31, 2010. In the proposed Assessment, the Department claimed
that Plaintiff owed tax, penalty and interest of $1 ,082,494.32. The Department claimed that

Plaintiff should have paid excise tax and surcharge on alleged "tobacco products" it received in
and shipped from its Jacksonville, Florida warehouse.
4. On or about December 15,2010, Plaintiff timely filed a protest ofthe assessment.

See Exhibit A attached hereto.

5. On or about December 26, 2012, the Department issued a "revised" proposed
Assessment, reducing the original proposed Assessment to $ 1 064.20, but continuing to assert

that the products Plaintiff received and shipped were subject to the excise tax and surcharge for

"tobacco products" as defined in Section 210.25(11), Florida Statutes. See Exhibit B attached
hereto.
6. On or about February 12,2013, Plaintiff timely protested the revised Assessment

("Assessment"), continuing to assert that the products it received and shipped were not subject to

the tax or the surcharge. See Exhibit C attached hereto.

7. On April 19, 2013, the Department issued its decision to uphold the revised
Assessment. See Exhibit D attached hereto.
8. Plaintiff has complied with all conditions precedent to filing this complaint and

the complaint is timely filed.
9. By this complaint, the Plaintiff challenges all of the remaining Assessment,

including all tax and interest reflected therein.
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10. The Court has jurisdiction of this action pursuant to Sections 68.01, 72.011(1) and

86.011, Florida Statutes, and Article V, Section 20(c)(3), Florida Constitution. Venue is proper
in Duval County, Florida, pursuant to Section 72.011(4), Florida Statutes.
11. Pursuant to Section 72.011, Florida Statutes, attached is a bond waiver from the
Department. See Exhibit E.

12. Plaintiff is in need of a declaration of its rights and duties under Chapter 210,
Florida Statutes, and seeks a judicial declaration thereof. Without such a declaration, Plaintiff
will be forced to pay tax and interest to the State of Florida when it believes no tax was ever due.

The Plaintiff will also be unsure of its rights and responsibilities to remit tax in to the future as it
distributes its products in the State of Florida.

FACTS

13. During all times pertinent to this action, Plaintiff was authorized to do business in
Florida.

14. Plaintiff currently has a warehouse in the Jacksonville, Florida area where it
received, sold and then shipped "cigar wraps" to other wholesalers and retailers, some within the
State of Florida and some outside of the State.

15. Although not necessary to receive, sell and ship the cigar wraps, Plaintiff did
obtain a wholesale tobacco products license from the Department in November, 2009.
16. The cigar wraps that Plaintiff received, sold and shipped are homogenized cigar

overwraps used for custom cigar rolling to be filled with the customer's choice ofloose tobacco.
The wrap consists of just over 40% cigar tobacco with a balance of diverse ingredients such as
wood pulp and war gum.
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17. Cigars, themselves, are not subject to a tobacco tax in the State of Florida. Efforts

at adding such a tax to the law failed in 2009 and cigars remain excluded from any Florida
tobacco tax.

18. The cigar wraps that Plaintiff received, sold and shipped, are component parts of a
"cigar. "

19. The cigar wraps that Plaintiff received, sold and shipped are not: "loose tobacco

suitable for smoking; snuff; snuff flour; cavendish; plug and twist tobacco; fine cuts and other

chewing tobacco; shorts; refuse scraps; clippings, cuttings and sweepings of tobacco, or other

kinds and forms of tobacco prepared in such a manner as to be suitable for chewing."
20. Because the cigar wraps that Plaintiff received and shipped did not meet the

statutory definition of taxable "tobacco products," nor were they otherwise subject to the excise

tax or surcharge under any other statutory provision, Plaintiff did not remit excise tax or
surcharge on the cigar wraps.
21. Contrary to its own statute and the Florida Constitution, the Department

improperly and illegally, through the Assessment, imposed the excise tax and surcharge on the

products Plaintiff received and shipped.
LAW AND STATUTES

22. Article VII, Section l(a) of the Florida Constitution, states that "No tax shall be
levied except in pursuance of law."

23. In Florida, it is a fundamental rule of construction that tax laws are to be
construed strongly in favor of the taxpayer and against the government, and that all ambiguities
or doubts are to be resolved in favor of the taxpayer.
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24. Chapter 210, Part II, Florida Statutes, imposes an excise tax and a surcharge upon
"tobacco products" pursuant to Sections 210.30 and 210.276, Florida Statutes.
25. Tobacco products" are defined in Section 210.25(11) as follows:

"Tobacco products" means loose tobacco suitable for smoking; snuff; snuff flour;
cavendish; plug and twist tobacco; fine cuts and other chewing tobaccos; shorts;
refuse scraps; clippings, cuttings, and sweepings of tobacco, and other kinds and
forms of tobacco prepared in such manner as to be suitable for chewing; but
"tobacco products" does not include cigarettes, as defined by s. 210.01(1), or
cigars.
26. Contrary to the Department's assertion in its decision dated April 19,2013, the

cigarwraps Plaintiff received, sold and shipped were clearly not: "loose tobacco suitable for
smoking as well as short and refuse scraps."
27. Because the products Plaintiff received, sold and shipped did not fall within the

categories of taxable "tobacco products," as set forth in Section 210.25(1 1), Florida Statutes,

they are not subject to either the excise tax or the surcharge as set forth in the Department's
Assessment.

COUNT I

28. Plaintiffrealleges and incorporates by reference the allegations of paragraphs 1
through 27 and further alleges:

29. As set forth above, Chapter 210, Part II, Florida Statutes, imposes an excise tax
and surcharge on "tobacco products," as defined in Section 210.25(11), that are distributed in
Florida.

30. The Department assessed Plaintiff the excise tax and surcharge asserting that the
products Plaintiff received, sold and shipped were "loose tobacco suitable for smoking as well as

shorts and refuse scraps."
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31. Not only were the products Plaintiff received, sold and shipped in this State not
"loose tobacco suitable for smoking as well as shorts and refuse scraps" they also do not fall
within any of the other categories of taxable "tobacco products" set forth in Section 210.25(1 1),

Florida Statutes, nor were they otherwise subject to the excise tax or surcharge under any other
statutory provision.

32. Thus, Plaintiff did not owe excise tax or surcharge on the products it received,
sold and shipped in Florida.
33. Therefore, the Assessment is invalid, illegal and must be withdrawn in its entirety.

COUNT II
34. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by reference the allegations of paragraphs 1
through 33 and further alleges:
35. Alternatively, the cigar wraps that Plaintiff received, sold and shipped in this

State, were component parts of "cigars." and should be treated, for tax purposes, as "cigars."
36. Because cigars are expressly excluded from the definition of "tobacco products"

per Section 210.25(11), Florida Statutes, and are not otherwise subject to the excise tax or
surcharge levied Chapter 210, Florida Statutes, the cigar wraps that Plaintiff received, sold and
shipped in Florida were not subject to the excise tax or surcharge.

37. Thus, Plaintiff did not owe excise tax or surcharge on the products it received,
sold and shipped in Florida.
38. Therefore, the Assessment is invalid, illegal and must be withdrawn in its entirety.

COUNT III

39. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by reference the allegations of paragraphs 1
through 38 and further alleges:
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40. As set forth above, Article VII, Section 1 (a) ofthe Florida Constitution, states that

"No tax shall be levied except in pursuance oflaw."
4 1 . Because the products Plaintiff received, sold and shipped in Florida did not meet

the definition of taxable "tobacco products" as set forth in the subject statute, nor were they
otherwise subject to the excise tax or surcharge under any other statutory provision, the
Department's Assessment of excise tax and surcharge constitutes levying a tax beyond the scope
of the law and violates Article V, Section 1 (a) of the Florida Constitution.
42. Therefore, the Assessment is illegal, invalid and unconstitutional and must be

withdrawn in its entirety.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff respectfully requests the Court grant the following relief;

A. Enter a Judgment that the Department's action in issuing the Assessment is
illegal, invalid and otherwise unenforceable.

B. Enter a Judgment directing the Department to withdraw the Assessment in its
entirety;

C. Award the Plaintiff its costs; and

D. Provide such other and further relief as the Court deems appropriate.
Respectfully submitted,

Rex~!iJuL
Florida Bar No. 439169
Fowler White Boggs P.A.
101 N. Momoe St., Suite 1090
Tallahassee, FL 32301

(850)681-0411 (Ph.)/(850)681-6036 (Fax)

rex. ware@fowlerwhite.com

Attorneys for Plaintiff
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December 15,2010

. VIA HAND DELIVERY

Department of Business and Professional Regulation
Division of Alcoholic Beverage and Tobacco
State of Florida
Office of General Counsel
1940 North Monroe Street, Suite 40
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-2202

ATTN: Thomas J. Morton

Re: New Image Global, Inc.
License No. 26-00376
Protest of Proposed Assessment and Bond Requirement
Proposed Assessment:

Tax:
Interest
Penalty

$934,594.41
, $54,440.41

$93,459.45

Dear Mr. Morton:
I represent New Image Global, lii.c. ("New Ima.ge") in its dealings with the

Florida Division of Alcoholic beverages and Tobacco ("DABT" or "agency"). Please
accept this as New Image's protest letter of the pmposed assessment issued by DABT on
November i, 2010. This protest is timely filed. For the reasons set forth below, New
Image objects to the assessment in toto and demands that it be withdrawn accordingly.

Facts

New Image Global, Inc. is a foreign corporation authorized to do business in
Florida. It currently has a warehouse in the Jacksonville, Florida area where it receives
and ships "cigar wraps" to other wholesalers and retaílers, some within the State of
Florida and some outside of the State. Although it in no way has ever admitted that it

was required to obtain a license from the State, it did, in fact, obtain a wholesale tobacco
products license from your agency in November, 2009.

FOWLER WHITE BOGGS P.A.
TAMPA. FORT MYIlRS . TALLAHASSRF. . JACKSONVILLE. FORT LAUDERDALE

EXHIBIT

101 N. MONROE STREET, SUITE 1090. TALLAHASSEE, FL 32301 . P.O. Box i 1240. TALLAHASSEE,

TELEPHONE (850) 681.0411 . FAX. (850) 681.6036. www.fow1erwhite.com
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Thomas 1. Morton
Depaitment of Business and Professional Regulation
Division of Alcoholic Beverage and Tobacco

Office of General Counsel \
December 15,2010
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Cigar wraps are homogenized cigar overwraps used for custom cigar rolling to be

filled with the customer's choice of loose tobacco. The wrap consists of just over 40%
cigar tobacco with a balance of diverse ingredients such as wood pulp and war gum.
DABT personnel have visited the warehouse on more than one occasion and in
response to a demand, New Image voluntarily produced various records to DABT. As a
result, DABT issued the proposed assessment which is now in dispute.

. New Image understands that DABT has determined that the cigar wraps that New
Image holds in its warehouse are other "Tobacco Products" within the definition
contained in Section 210.25(11), Florida Statutes, and are thus subject to tax. New Image
disputes this determination and definitively states that its cigar wraps are not other
"Tobacco Products" within the taxing jurisdiction of this State.
Law and Argument
As DABT knows, cigars are not' subject to a tobacco tax in the State of Florida.
Effoits at adding such a tax to the law failed in 2009 and cigars remain excluded from the
tax. Initially, because of their intended use as an outer wrap to enable the consumer to
produce their own cigars by inserting the loose tobacco into the wrap, New Image
believes their product could easily be classified as a "cigar" not subject to any surcharge
or tax such as that imposed on cigarettes and true other "tobacco products." Cigar wraps
are essentially a component part of a cigar. If the cigar is not taxable, the wrap should
not be taxable either.

More importantly, however, New Image asserts, contrary to the position of
DABT, that its products do not fall within the definition of Section 210.25(11), Florida
Statutes. That section states:

"Tobacco products" means loose tobacco suitable for smoking; snuff; snuff flour;
cavendish; plug and twist tobacco; fine cuts and other chewing tobaccos; Sh011s;
refuse scraps; clippings, cuttings, and sweepings of tobacco, and other kinds and
forms of tobacco prepared in such manner as to be suitable for chewing; but
"tobacco products" does not include cigarettes, as defined by s. 210.01(1), or
cigars.
From the clear language ofthis.,section, cigar wraps arc none of the products
specifically identified in the definition. A cigar wrap is not:
Loose tobacco suitable for smoking;

FOWLER WHlTE BOGGS P.A.
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Office of General Counsel
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Snuff;

Snuff Flour;
Cavendish;

Plug and Twist tobacco;
Fine cuts and other chewing tobacco;

Shoits;
Refuse Scraps;
Clippings;

Cuttings and Sweepings of Tobacco; nor
Other kinds and forms of tobacco prepared in such a manner as to be suitáble for
chewing.

Because they are not specifically identified nor fall within any category described
in the definition of "tobacco products" in the statute controlling the issue, cigar wraps are
not subject to the tax DABT proposes to impose. (Similarly, there is no provision ofthe
Florida Administrative Code that would somehow capture cigar wraps within the taxing
statute.

As DABT is well aware, taxing statùtes - those identifying specific products,
services or transactions as subject to tax in Florida - are strictly constiued against the
taxing authority. Florida case law is replete with decisions reinforcing this maxim:
It is a fundaniental rule of construction that tax laws are to
be construed strongly in favor of the taxpayer and against
the government, and that all ambiguìties or doubts are to be
resolved in favor of the taxpayer. This salutary principle is
found in the reason that the duty to pay taxes, while
necessary to the business of the sovereign, is still a duty of
pure statutory creation and taxes may be collected only
within the clear definite boundaries recited by statute, State
ex reI. Seaboard Air Line R. Co. v. Gay (1948) 160 Fla.
445, 35 So.2d 403; 51 AmJur. Taxation Section 650.

FOWLER WHITE BOGGS P.A.
TAMPA' FORT MYERS' TALLAHASSEE. . JACKSONVILLE' FORT LAUDERDALE

Thomas 1. Morton
Depaiiment of Business and Professional Regulation
Division of Alcoholic Beverage and Tobacco
Office of General Counsel
December 15, 2010
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Maas Brothers v. Dicknison, 195 SO.2d 193, 198 (Fla.
1967).

Based On this foundation of Florida law, because cigar wraps are not specifically
identified as taxable and do not fit within any of the products or categories in Section
210.25(11), they are not subject to the surcharge and tax DABT assei1s through its
assessment and the assessment must be withdrawn in its entirety.

Supporting this conclusion is the history of the federal imposition of tax on cigar
wraps. Prior to 2009, the federal government was unable to tax cigar wraps because they
did not fàll within any definition within the federal statutes governing the taxation of
tobacco products. In 2009, Congress amended 26 USC Section 5702(0), to specifically

include, within the term of "roll-your-own tobacco" the phrase "tobacco which...is
suitable for use...by...consumers as tobacco for making cigarettes or cigars, or for use as
wrappers thereof" Thus, the federal g9vernment then had authority to impose its taxes
on cigar wraps such as those distribiited by New Image at its Jacksonville warehouse.
Likewise, other states have made specific amendment to their statutes to include cigar
wraps within the purview of their "tobacco taxing" statutes or the cigar wraps are subject
to tax because cigars themselves, unlike in Florida, are subject to tax.
'-.

However, the Florida Legislature has not seen fit to tax cigars nor to amend
Section 210.25(11), Florida Statutes, in a like manner to include cigar wraps and thus,
cigar wraps, in Florida, remain outside of the types of products subject to the surcharge
and tax on tobacco products. DABT cannot simply impose its own unsupported
interpretation of Florida law to now attempt to tax cigar wraps. An agency of the State
has no such power. DABT must wait on the Florida Legislature to amend the Florida
statute to encompass cigar wraps, if it ever sees fit to do so.
Alternatively, even if subject to the surcharge and tax, New Image is concerned
that DABT may be attempting to .impose the smcharge and tax on New Image in
instances where the Customers of New Image have already paid a like surcharge and tax.
Section 210.30(3), Florida Statutes, states:

Any tobacco product with respect to which a tax has once been imposed under
this part shall not again be subject t? t3f under this part.
(Section 210.276, Florida Statues, has a similar provision relative to the surcharge)
New Image has information that some of its customers, other wholesalers or distributors,
in fact, for administrative convenience and the fact that they deal in otherwise taxable
products, pay the surcharge and tax on cigar wraps. As such, DABT's proposed
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assessment against New Image for the same products is, by definition invalid and
overstated and must be adjusted accordingly. Otherwise, contrary to the plain statutory
language, double taxation will have occurred.
-Conclusion

The cigar wraps that NewImage distributes from its warehouse in Jacksonville,
Florida, do not fall within the definition of any product that is subject to the surcharge
and tax that DABT attempts to impose through the proposed assessment at issue.
Therefore, the assessment is invalid and illegal and must be withdrawn in its entirety.
Furthermore, because the request by DABT to New Image to increase its bond
amount was based on the invalid interpretation that New Image's products were taxable
when they are not, the request for such increase must be accordingly withdrawn and
cancelled.

To the extent the Department the has offered, New Image would like to take
advantage of the informal protest hearing process without waiving its right to pursue
circuit court or formal administrative proceedings to challenge the final assessment as set
forth in Section 72.011, Florida Statutes. Finally, we would request that DABT produce
its audit work papers prior to any meeting or hearing so that we may review them in
detail to determine if there are any other issues that need to be addressed.

~l),¿JCUL
RexD. Ware

Enclosure

cc: Lanz Alexander
New Image Global Inc.

4303680Svl
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Michael Ross, Chief Attorney
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BO~d; iri:;~en?D

1940 North Monroe Slreel, Suite 42
Tallahassee, ~L 32399.2202
Phone: 850.488.0062

professlr~(J1

Fax: 850.4885074

Regulatíon
Charlie Crist

Charlie Liem

Governor

Secretary

November 1, 2010
New Image Global¡ Inc.

c/o Rex Ware, Esq.
Fowler, White, 80gg51 P.A.
101 N. Monroe Street, Suite 1090
Tallahassee, Florida 32301

Re: Other Tobacco Product Audit
License Number: 26-00376
Dear Licensee:
We have completed a periodic audÍt of your Monthly Reports covering the period
November 1, 2009 through July 31, 2010. The findings indicated there is a liability in the

amount of $1,082,494.32. Please refer to the attached adjustment sheets for further
detaiL.

You may protest the proposed assessment pursuant to Section 210.55(3), Florida

Statutes by filing a protest within 60 days of the date of thIs letter. Upon receipt of a
timely protest, the Division will schedule a protest hearing. You will be notified of the time
and place for the protest hearing. Following the hearing, the Division will issue a final

assessment for the amount found to be due as a result of the protest hearing. The
protest shall be filed at the following address:

Office of the General Counsel
ATTN: ThomasJ. Morton
1940' North Monroe Street, Suite 40
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-2202

If you fail to file a protest within 60 days, the Division will issue a final assessment.

Please feel to contact me should you have any questions or concerns.
Sincerely,

'.K......

Thomas J. Morton

(850) 922-2406

Attachment(s)

Name-::

AuGJtPeiiod=

Ucense1t.

New ¡mage Global Inc
November 01,2009 Through July 31.2010
2600375

De1ails of Audit Adjusl:ments
Excisll Tax Rate = 25%
Sun;ba'!3e Raæ=500/0

09101110

Invoiee Repor.ed AlKlitE:tl Excise Net By CoBeclion Net Excise + I"bon,st Interest Total

Audr!T'" = Other Tobacco Products

Date Number SUnnl¡er TvDE' Amount Ainoiint Adius.llTll!nt Tal:: Surchal'Q1l Montb AUowaiice Surcbal'!le Rare Amount Due
111.30109 Nov Porch Purchases Purchases 101,553.00 :5101.553.00 :525388.25 $50.931.80 8.71%
12l.l1109 DecPurch Purctiases. Purehases 1.065192.00 ' 1.065192.00 $266 2.98.00 $6'39115.20 7.66%

11ROlO9 NovOutaf Transfers to CA & Oul of State Sal Sales Out-of.Stat9 39.774.00 39.774.00 ($9943.50 $23.8S4.dI1'I . $52.512.15 52.512.15 8.71% 4,575.03 $57.087.18

12l.l1/09 DecOulaf iansfers to CA &. Out of State Sale Sales Out-of-Slate 627.740.70 627740.70 1($156,935.18 $376644.421 $371.B:i3.SO 371,833.60 7.66% 28,483.47 $400317,07
01131110 Jan Purcha Putcliases Puri=hases 425044.00 ..i25044.00 $106,2.61.00 $255.026.40 , 6.67%

01131110 Jan Oulof Tians1ers to CA &. Out ofstale sale sales Out.ofoSlale 504,195.40 604,195..40 1($126048.851 $302.51724 1$67.278.69 $197.88 67080.8i 6,87% o$E;7.11S0.Bl

1l2I29110 Feb Oiilof Transfers to CA & OiJt Of Slate Sale Sales OUl-oi.sla\e 595,.t80_10 595.480.10 I ($148 870.031 1 CS367 .2S8,061 $38,638.31 36.6$8.31 5,60% 2.051.75 538690.05

Q2f29/10 FebPu¡cha ?uteliases Purchases 638.584,00 e38.5~4.0D $159.646.00 5383.150.40 5.60%

03131/10 March Out, Traiisfers to CA & O.t of Slale Sa'" Sales OUl-Uf-Sbt1l 981,785..30 881.78-5.30 $220 44M3) 1 ($529.071.18 S170.434.16 170.434.16 4.67Y. 7.956.71 $178390.87

03131110 March Pure PtJÌ'chases Purchases 1.082-'96.08 1,082.296.08 $270.574.02 $&49_377.65 4.87%
0.:130/10 Allñl Piircti~ PiJrctiases ?urena...s 1.37M9S.00 1378ß96.00 $344674.00 $827.217.60 3.T5%

0413C1l10 AnñJ Out or Trans1ers 10 CA & Otil or Slate Sale Sales oui-oi-state 1,089,273.38 1,069Z73.3ß i 1$267.318.34\ IIS641564.02 $::1:63.009.24 263.009.24 3.75% 9,857.44 S272.8SB.S8
O~/tli M""Purch Purch"""s Purchases 673.304.00 873,304.00 $218326.00 $523.982.40 2.73%

05131/10 IM~Outor Transfers 10 CA & Out af SIBle Sal Sales'OuI.()I-staie 912.591.20 912.59120 $228.147.80\ $547.554.'721 1$33394.12\ $98.22 -133,295.90 2.73% -$33.295.80
06130110 JuneP"it:),; Purchases Pureliases 474740.00 474,740.00 S118.685.00 $284844.00 1.68%'
07/31/10 JulvPurclia Piircliases Pureliasas 418.971.2u 418.971.20 '$104.742.80 $251.382.72 0.72"10

06J3lII10 Jun~Outof Transfets 10 CA & Out 01 Stale sal~ Sales Olrt.()f.State 558.222.70 556.222.70 $139.055.&S1 $333.733.82 -9.260.30 =.71 "'9.056.59 1.68% -$69.058.S9

...

SlI.617.825.... $11,817.825.64 $274.7~.11 $659,.3"0.8-5 $934,094.66 $499.60 $934.594.45 $54,440.41

Page 1 -(total AcIJustments to Purchases '" $6,458.3siÜ!S) (Total .Adjustment1O DèduCtïons= s5,359,#5.36)

.. l . ' . .

$989 034.ll8

07131110 Ju.;-Outof Transfurs 10 CA & Ovt ór stiW Sar~ Sales Out.()f-Sta1e 17.2,38:2.60 172,382.50 ($43.095.65 S103,429.SSi $209.600.31. 209.600.31 0.72% 1.51".01 $211116.32

TOTALS

iTI

State of Florida

"

OepartmEmt of Buslnèssand ProfessIonal Regulation
Division of AlcohoIlc aevarages and Tobacco
Bond Analysis

License Number: 2600376 Audit PerIod

Name: New Image Global Inc November 01,2009 Through July 31, 2010

Month Excise Tax Surcharge Adjustments Adjusted
Monthly Tax

November-09 $0.00 $0.00 $52,512.15 $52,512.15
December-09 0.00 0.00 371.833.60 371,833.60
January-10 0.00 0.00 -67,278.69 -67,278.69

Februaiy-10
0.000.00
0.00170,434.16
36,638.31170,434.16
36,638.31
March-10 0.00
April-10
0.00 0.00
263,009.24
263,009.24
May-10
0.00
0.00
-33,394.12
-33.394.12
June-10 0.00 0.00 --69,260.30 -69.260.30
July-10 0.00 0.00
209,600.31
209,600.31
0.00
0.00 0.00
0.00

Q.OO
0.000.00
0.00 0.00
0.00
0.00 0.00

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Highest monthly purchase:
Currerit Bond Amount:

= $311,833.60
$2,000.00 "'

The Sond is Jess than the hIghest monthly liabilitY. The bond should be Increased.

i
i

?-10.40 License fees; surety bond; apP,lfcation for each place of buslness.--Each application for a distributor's license

i

and accrued interest which may be due the state. The bond shall be in the sum of $1,000 and in a form prescribed by

shall bll accompanied by a fee of SiS. The appllc:ation shall also be accompanied by a eorporate surety bond issued by a
surety company aut.horlzed to do business in this state, conditioned for the payment when due of all taxes, penalties,

:.~

the dMslon. Whenever it is the opinion of the division that the bond given by a Iicenseø is Inadequate In amount to fully

I

L

~

I
l

'-1

.j
I
!

-ij

protect the state, the division shall require an additional bond in such ",mount as is deemed sufficient..

. ~.
D(yislon of Alcoholic Bavera/liis and Tobacco
Bureau of Audl1lng

Fiorldå D~partmen!~_

, Marie Fraher, Chiet

BusinesSi'(:w
ProfessiÒ-f:l-a I
RegulatIon

7960 Arlington Expresswiiy, Sulte 601
Jacksonvllla, Florida 32211.7470
Phone; 904.727.5554. FaX: 904.727.659B

Charlie Crist, Governor

Charlie Liem, Secretary
October 18. 2010
License No: 2600376

New Image Global Inc
1672 Railroad Street
Corona, CA 92880

Re: Bond No. 72BSBFL2872
Amount: $ 2,000.00 Issued by: Hartford Fire Insurance Company
Dear Licensee:
We have completed your Other Tobacco Product audIt for the period November 01,2009 through July
31, 2010, and found that the hIghest monthly liability exceeded amount of your surety bond (see
attached). This Indicates that 'an increase in your surely bond Is necessary for adequate coverage.

We request (hat you Increase In your surety bond In compliance with Section 2.10.40, F.S. and Rule

61A~10.082, FAG.
Our suggestion is to increase the amount of coverage tó a minimum of $ 311,833.60 (if you anticipate
a greater increase in business, please Inorease accordingly).

Please furnish a MW bond or rIder by November 27, 2010. This should be submitted dlreclly to the
Jacksonville District AudIting Office at the following aädress:
DivIsIon of Aìcoholic Beverages and robaccõ

7960 Arlington Expressway, SuIte 601
JaCKsonville, Florida 32211-7470

I

If you have any questions please, contact auditor Jerry Jones or mè at 904.727.5554.

i

Sincerely,

1
i
i
i

. Peggy Perez

i

Tax Audit Supervisor

-i1
í
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Department Of Business and Professional Regulation
Division Of Alcoholic Beverages and Tobacco
Other Tobacco Product Dealer
Audit Report
October 18,2010
District 3, JacKsonville

Director: Nicholas Monday
Division of Alcoholic Beverages and Tobacco

1940 North Monroe St.
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-1020

Attention: Marie Fraher, ChIef, Bureau of Auditing
I submit this Periodic audit for the fòllowing Other Tobacco Products Dealer, for the audit
period beginnIng November 01. 2009 and ending July 31, 2010. This audit began on

September 01,2010.

Name:

Address:

New iinage GJoballnc
1672 Railroad Street

City:

Corona, CA 92880

License Number: 2600316

TWD

Audit File Key 1186092

Bond Number: 72BSBFL2872 Bond Amount: $2,000.00
Bond Company: Hartford Fire Insurance Company
The tax liablJity for the period Is $ 1,082,494.32
This audit was penorrried in accordanoe wíth the attached audit program.

Auditors Comments and Recommendations:

~1

Licensee, per attached correspondence. does not believe their tobacco prcidùcts are
taxable, therefore, have not paid tax on any mónths of the audit perIod. The licensee
has stated, per attached correspondence, that they have been in business here In
Florida since 2006, however, the IIcen$ee,did not obtain a llCense until November 23,
2009. The aiidrt perIod begins Nov 23',' 2ÓQ9. Records were requested via Enf,
Agent Anno. Records are confliqting with inventory logs Issued by Ucensee as well.
This audIt will be submitted to llcensee however, licensee states, again in
correspondence attached, that the aUdit will go to some legal action as they have

their lawyers ready to go to work on this. Shipping documents were not attached to

j

all packing lists and shipping documents were not supplied for all transfers to CA.
Bond will need to be Increased, analysis attached. Licensee will be told via email
Reviewed and Approved by:

~¿

¥riyJon
-;

,

"1
!

Peggy Perez
Tax Audit Supervisor

Auditor In Charge of Audit

Hrs. 120.00

C'\ State of Florida ( _.')

Department of Business and Professional Kègulation
Division of Alpöhollc Beverages and Tobacco
Auditor'S Summary Sheet

License Number~ 2600376
Name: NsW Image Global tnc

Audit l'erlod
Novémber 01,2009 through July 31. 2010

1672 Railroad Street
Corona, CA 92880

Reported
$0.00

Total Taxable Purchases
Less: Safes to Gov'! Stores
Sales Out-oJ-State

Returns to Factory
Products Des!royèd

$0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

CertifIcate of Credit-Excise Ta:

Total Deductions
$0.00

Net Taxable Purchases

Tax and Surcharge Computation
Exclslil Tax
Excise tax ($0.00 X.25) Surcharge ($0.00 X.60)

Less: Collection Allowance

Certificate of Credit
Taxes Due from Monthly Reports

less: Taxes RemItted

Monthly Report Overpayment

. Surcharge

$0.00
0.00

$0.00

0.00

$0.00

($0.00)
$0.00

0.00

~$O.OOl

($0.00)

Adjustments
Less: Total Deductions (Sea the Oelolls of Adjustments 'or dalaUs)

$6,458,380.28
5,359,445.36

##

$1,098,934.92

Taxable Purchases (Sea the Delalls of Adjustments for dètails)

ExclseTax
##
Colleclion Allowance Disallowed (Delalls of AdJuslments)
Total (Added Inlo Audit Liability due)

Surcharge

$274,733.71
499.80

$659,360.95

275,233.51

$659,360.95

Additional LiablJity Adjustments
Interest on Adjustments (Details of Adjustments)

$54,440.41

Interest on Late Monthly Reports

Late Penalty Due (Reports) + 934,594.46 (Adjustments) x 10%:,
Monthly Report Overpa'yment (See Tax and Surcharge Computation above.)

Audit LIability Due

$93,469.45
(0.00)

$1,082,494.32

Division of Alcoholic Beverages and Tobacco
Fioricra Departm~entof

Bureau of Auditing
Marie Fraher, Chief
1940 North Monroe Street
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-1022
Phone: 850.487.4338 . Fax: 850.922.2901

Busines (1

Professi I
Regulation

Rick Scott, Governor

Ken Lawson, Secretary

December 26, 2012

New Image Global, Inc.

cIa Rex Ware, Esq.
Fowler, White, Boggs, P.A.
101 N. Monroe Street, Suite 1090
Tallahassee, Florida 32301

Re: Revised Other Tobacco Product Audit
License Number 26~00376

Dear Licensee:
We have completed a revised audit for the period November 23, 2009 through July 31, 2010.
The original audit has been revised to reflect the excise taxes and surcharges that were paid by your
customers after purchasing your products. The revised findings indicate there is a remaining liability in

the amount of $1064.20 for the remaining products sold during this audit period. Please refer to the
attached adjustment sheets for further detaiL.

If you agree with the revised audit assessment, please pay $1064.20 within 60 days of the date
of this revised audìt assessment

If you disagree with the revised audit assessment, you may file an informal written protest
pursuant to Section 210.55(3), Florida Statutes within 60 days of the date of this letter. If no protest is
filed within the 60 day period, the revised audit assessment will become a FINAL ASSESSMENT.
If you request an administrative hearing or judicial proceeding, you must file your request no
later than 60 days from the date the revised audit assessment becomes a FINAL ASSESSMENT. You

must file the petition for an administrative hearing with the Department of Business and Professional
Regulation. For judicial proceedings, you must file a complaint with the appropriate Clerk of the Court.

Please refer questions and correspondence to:

Office of the General Counsel
1940 North Monroe Street, Suite 40

~ Tallahassee, Florida 32399-2202
Si cerely,

0Lt) .

ggy Perez

Tax Audit Supervisor
(904)723~581O
LICENSE EFFICIENTLY. REGULATE FAIRLY.
WWW.MYFLORIDALICENSE.COM

EXHIBIT

l

ß

Ltcense #:

Name:
Audit Period:
2600376

New Image Global Inc
November 23, 2009 Through July 31, 2010

Audit Tv! e: Other Tobacco Products

Details of Audit Adjustments

~~d-e-cJ
ExcIse Tax Rate = 25%
Surcharge Rat~ = 60%

09/01/10

Invoice Reported Audited Excise Net By Collectlon Net ExcIse + Interest Interest Total
Date Number Supplier Tvpe Amount Amount Adustment TalC Surchar~e Month Allowance Surcharge Rate Amount Due
01/21/10 00~902 Sales to Sam's Purchases 72.00 $72,00 $1B.00 $43,20 $61.20 61.20 $61,20

-

ga 1 (Total Adjustments to Purchases = $1,252.00) (Total Adjustment to Deductions = $0.00)

$1,252,00 $1,252.00 $313.00 $751,20 $1.064.20 $1,064,20 $1.064.20

05119/10 0050775 Sales to Colonial Grocers Purchases 472.00 472.00 $118.00 $283,20 $401.20 401.20 $401.20
01/06110 0048798 Sales to Colonial Grocers Purchases 708,00 708.00 $177.00 $424,80 $601.80 601.80 $601,80

TOTALS

61/21/2616 lØ:~&
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ROVAL BLUNTS I1.JC

~5i.3718345

A

~

Pit~t:

....... .,~ newt:íj1ag~

1672 Railroad
Corona. CA 9288Q
(951) 371-$344

Invoice Nìmiber:

PACKING LIST

0049026-lN
1m12010
0016399

11'lV"Oii::e Date:

Order Ntilliber:

OtduDiite
&i1eSncrroii.:

111912010

PEGG

DMIM

ÇQsb3mer Number:
Ship To:
~'s Club '# 6363

Sold To:
:OM Imports, Ltd.

6373 Yoongei:mal1 Chi;Ie
Il1èk§otlVÎtle, FL 32244

718 Adams Streot
Suite # A
Carmel, IN 46032

Phone # ; 317w575-9743 FAX#: 317.S7S-J770-DM
Confirm Vivid My"..,

CastuJJl1:r P.O. Ship VIA. sis.u.: F.O.B.

6363649527, 'lí.PS GROUND TN

lU:iJCt :t'lo. :D~lON Unit

TRAc;KJ;NG NUMB:B~:

Terms
Net 3f) Oays

Onknd

302 .5() cr/2l'J(. EZ WET MANGO .BOX

50.00

SkIpped
50.00

BJ!lclr:QnI~
G,OQ 1..,;(
~.:j:

SAM'
PLBASl:. INDICATE PO# ON Ul'$ R,eFBRENCE LABSL.
PLEASE DELIVER.: AS/it.P

I ().

3l.Js3Fi .JAN 21. 2010 ACT LIT 26.0 LBS IIPK i

SERv;i;CE GNC~OH . BILL IJT a4.0 toss

TRACKING~ lZ3U5SF1ø34aßs7~~3 ~LL CURRØNCV usn
REF
1;6363549527 .
REF Z:49026

WlNCL.INC CHARcE: 0.00 FRT: $HP-

S¡'¡XPI1ENT PUB Ri::iTE cAARc;ËS: Svc 10.99 uso
OV
,00 RS
DC 0.00
0.00cOP
DC l'0.00
SO0.01)
0.00

Rio! i;:i.Ø0 'PR 0.00 sp Ø.Bi¡i

TOT PUS CHC 10.99 PUB~i.iANOLING 10.99

~ 0°

.~.

t¿'J ~/ '\ ')-.
_ fi"'\
rV

~JO. :XoJ
. . ~\

\\~

/00
1

~"

05/19/2010 10:01

A
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ROYAL ELl.MTS INC

9513718345

l~:

.c- - ..

ne~ÎlTl.age

1672 Railroad :

Corona, CA 92&80
(951) 371.-tS344

.lnI'Qic~ Number;

PACKING LIST

InvD11.':Ie Dato:

Otdi:r Nu~ber:

:OroerDate

Sarti~rwn:
Customer Numbèl't
Sl.iip To:
Colonial Grocm
4001 Eá.rtLake Avenue
Tampa.;FL 336Hl

Sold:Tø:

Coldnial G~ :
400t. Eiist Lalæ Avenue

Ta,., Pt.- 33ól(/
~hone it: (R1 'i) ó2l-~8880
Co'n.filin
4L

'PÅX.#: (tÚ:S)Sl.S8~

C1(~tomi:i.. P.O. Ship VIA .

. 330.292 ; UPS GROUN.ti
ItemNtJ.

213
218

~

OQ50775-IN:

5/t9120iO
OÔ15836
9/1412009'

NlCFI
COLONtA.

"IRACKm'G NUMBERS:

Slà~ F.O.B.

Terms

.FL

Net 30 Days

DESCRWI'ION Unit

Oi'dt:(w Sblpped ßa-eK Ordel'ed

100.00 100_00 0.0(; ¡
100.00 100.00 0.00 1

SOT.m.APPLR RB DOllBLE UP llOX
St"AA W8Ei(Ry R'EI DOUBLE tmox

.-_._-- - -.

---- ._----

3fJS3t;1 /'I"AY 19 ... ---..._-- -~-~- - __._.....
SERVxcg GNDCOM · ~IU0 tier 1J1 70.ß i.as ffPK

dC5

J:Clf~~1t tza£JS3Fi034i2:ZØ2s~iu. lJr 74.0 UlS . ~

n",...
....,0293
"'....
2:50775

ALI. ClJRREN'cv OSD

"AND.lING CHAAc£ e 00

g~!:l'i~~T PUS ~nTi:' CJ.l¡:)RG~S; FR~S SliP

De 0.'01'
coo
.0.00
C¡t'l.ssuso
Ali
0.00
gG
0.00
sg 0.00
'rOT PUs CHfi - 27 06 R 0.00 SF 0.0&

. PU.B"~Dl.iNG:; ~:a

~
(Y/

/'

~
I

,/

,Ò

()

~')-'.

0--.

,/

~"-'~Ò
¿\ )(
t\J .
1"\')---

\À

ßl/04/201Ø 15:48

A
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ROYAL BLUNTS INC

9513718345

. . . . .'

:_'..-":; neWIITV:lg~

1672 Rafu'owJ
Coronll.. CA 91Sgo
(951.) 371-8344

~

P"ire:

-.....-.--.

rDvdi~ Number:

PACKING LIST

116120.10

Order Number:

0015536

Order Date
~le!pèriion:
Ctiinotoer Number.
Colonial Oroeerii
4001 Eastt.alcfJ Âvemie

CoJcriial GrcicéTS
400 I East Lake A vi:nuc:

NlCR
COLONIA

.oJ aT iz':'-¡J.?( +e-¿

Tiunp~ FL 33610

'tampa, Fj.. 33610

(,;tistum.er P.O. Ship VIA

330292 UPS GROUND

J)~ON

::R:: '3 '7 cpø c. 0 èJ

TRACKING NlJM'BEK:::;:

FAX. if.: (813) 621..sS9G

phone if: (81S) 621~8880
CuIifirrn

TbmlNt;t,

9/1412009

Sbip'fo:

5oJdTo:
"-.

0048798.IN

Tnvoie~ D.te:

State F.Q.Jl,.

'terms

FL

NetlQ.!2!YA

Onlend S~

u¡u(

212

BLUES.ERRY lB OOUBL:6- 'UP eoX

214

WATERMELON RB 'DOUBLE BOX
UP

213

SOUR APPLE RB i::iOUBLE UP 'BOX

210

WETMANOO RB DOUBL'ê UP BOX

ZiS

STRA VJBERRY RB DOUBL~ t.i:BOX

..01:

100.00 100.00
100,00 100.00

100.00 0.00
roo.co 100.00

100.00 0.00

Jluk Orde~ ",
0_00';" r

Q.oO\I
¡OO.O(J

0.00' .r
100.00

,~5 $5

~~53F1 .TAN 0, Ztl10 t¡(;T iJT 105.0 LBS llPK 3

REF 1; 48798 "
RVICi:: GNOCOM BILl. Ut 111.0 L.BS

TRACKINcn 143WS3F10345øS17ii ALL CUR~MCV USO

/ b 5" \.;

REf' 2:; lSß3li

BANDlING CHARG~ 0.00 FRT: SHP

SHIF'iiH/IlT PUB RtlTi;: CHAi:iCliiS, svc 41. 'I'fi USD

OV 0.00
COD
0.00
RSS0.00
DC
0.00
OG
0_00
AI-!
0.00 PR 0.00 s~ 0.00
,or Øua c~c 4i.?G PU6+HRNO~INd :i~;õ
....~._.

~.
0
--'--!j -CS,O-

. (~1 ;; 'ì D

~ . (l1J ~\

\tY -à,'
~J

o()

~'

~O
1"1:

! "('....

L/I f 7'1,

./

i -:"~~::;~:;;:::~...:~~.....~ ~.'
.:::::.

:(::i:::.~:-;CS~:\

\:.:;\j¿~::.:i'

ne. i~rnage

,(.......:.:.,.. :~~;.' .~

(..~_._.~.):

::-...:~~. .?l~::. to. . ~ ~:' ';~

. . ~...-.:.:-:-~.~=:::;::~-;;...

Boxes per
Product Line Case

EZ Roll CigarWrap 100 1,44 -144.00
Double Up Cigar Wrap 100 2.36 236;00
True Blunt Cigar Wrap 25 50 1,44 72.00
TB ClassiG Cigar Wrap 25 100 1.44 144.00

2XXL Cigar Wrap 25 50 3.24 162,00

'-''- - i ~.:

~'"-...

-~.
"'--"
~...~.

,';':0'0'''''-'

",:. ,..

.,. n.eVýl:lll:;age
. :. ,,-.....

FOWLER ( @
A"ome~~ri~:~ WHITE BOGGS

~
=
......1

-i

::c
¡-r¡

-ri
,n

C)

N

~~~~
C).::) r:-i

rn
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February 12,2013

u
r~

VIA I-lAND DELIVERY

Department of Business and Professional Regulation
Division of Alcoholic Beverage and Tobacco
State of Florida
Office of General Counsel
1940 North Momoe Street, Suite 40
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-2202

LV

c~). "-q ~::~J
,--'.

:~t_:

U)
p-i
f'-'-

Re: New Image Global, Inc.
License No. 26-00376
Amended Protest of Proposed Assessment
Proposed Assessment:

$1064.20

Tax:
Dear Sir/Madam:

This firm represents New Image Global, Inc. ("New Image") in its dealings with the
Florida Division of Alcoholic Beverages and Tobacco ("DABT" or "agency"). Please accept
this as New Image's protest letter of the proposed revised assessment issued by DABT on
December 26,2012. This protest is timely filed. For the reasons set forth below, New Image
objects to the assessment in toto and demands that it be withdrawn accordingly.
Facts

New Image Global, Inc. is a foreign corporation authorized to do business ill Florida. It
currently has a warehouse in the Jacksonville, Florida area where it receives and ships "cigar
wraps" to other wholesalers and retailers, some within the State ofFlorida and some outside of
the State. Although it in no way has ever admitted that it was required to obtain a license from
the State, it did, in fact, obtain a wholesale tobacco products license from your agency in
November, 2009.
Cigar wraps are homogenized cigar overwraps used for custom cigar rolling to be filled

with the customer's choice ofloose tobacco. The wrap consists of just over 40% cigar tobacco
with a balance of diverse ingredients such as wood pulp and war gum.

FOWLER WHITE BOGGS P.A.
TAMPA. FORT MYERS. TALLAHASSEE. JACKSONYlLLE . FORT LAUDER
101 N. MONROE STREET, SUITE 1090. TALLAHASSEE., FL 32301. P.O. Box 11240. T.\LLAHASSE ~

TELEPHONE (850) 681-0411 . FAX (850) 681.6036. www.fowlecwhite.com i

EXHIBIT

~

Department of Business and Professional Regulation
Division of Alcoholic Beverage and Tobacco
Office of General Counsel
Febiuary 12,2013
Page 2

DABT personnel have visited the warehouse on more than one occasion and in response
to a demand, New Image voluntarily produced various records to DABT. As a result, DABT
issued a proposed assessment which how now been "revised." It is the revised assessment that
New Image now challenges.

New Image understands that DABT has determined that the cigar wraps that New Image
holds in its warehouse are other "Tobacco Products" within the definition contained in Section
210.25(11), Florida Statutes, and are thus subject to tax. New Image disputes this determination

and definitively states that its cigar wraps are not other "Tobacco Products" within the taxing
jurisdiction of this State.

Law and Argument

As DABT knows, cigars are not subject to a tobacco tax in the State of Florida. Efforts at
adding such a tax to the law failed in 2009 and cigars remain excluded from the tax. Initially,
because of their intended use as an outer wrap to enable the consumer to produce their own
cigars by inserting the loose tobacco into the wrap, New Image believes their product could

easily be classified as a "cigar" not subject to any surcharge or tax such as that imposed on
cigarettes and tnie other "tobacco products." Cigar wraps are essentially a component part of a
cigar. If the cigar is not taxable, the wrap should not be taxable either.

More importantly, however, New Image asserts, contrary to the position ofDABT, that
its products do not fall within the definition of Section 210.25(11), Florida Statutes. That section
states:
"Tobacco products" means loose tobacco suitable for smoking; snuff; snuff flour;

cavendish; plug and twist tobacco; fine cuts and other chewing tobaccos; shorts;
refuse scraps; clippings, cuttings, and sweepings of tobacco, and other kinds and
forms of tobacco prepared in such manner as to be suitable for chewing; but
"tobacco products" does not include cigarettes, as defined by s. 210.01(1), or
cigars.
From the clear language of this section, cigar wraps are none of the products specifically

identified in the definition. A cigar wrap is not:
Loose tobacco suitable for smoking;
Snuff;

Snuff Flour;

FOWLER WHITE BOGGS P.A.
TAMPA' FORT MYERS. TALLAHASSEE. JACKSONVILLE' FORT LAUDERDALE

Department of Business and Professional Regulation
Division of Alcoholic Beverage and Tobacco
Office of General Counsel
February 12,2013
Page 3

Cavendish;

Plug and Twist tobacco;
Fine cuts and other chewing tobacco;

Shorts;

Refuse Scraps;
Clippings;

Cuttings and Sweepings of Tobacco; nor
Other kinds and forms of tobacco prepared in such a manner as to be suitable for
chewing.
Because they are not specifically identified nor fall within any category described in the
definition of "tobacco products" in the statute controlling the issue, cigar wraps are not subject
to the tax DABT proposes to impose. (Similarly, there is no provision of the Florida

Administrative Code that would somehow capture cigar wraps within the taxing statute.)

As DABT is well aware, taxing statutes - those identifying specific products, services or
transactions as subject to tax in Florida - are strictly construed against the taxing authority.
Florida case law is replete with decisions reinforcing this maxim:

It is a fundamental rule of construction that tax laws are to be construed strongly
in favor of the taxpayer and against the governnient, and that all ambiguities or
doubts are to be resolved in favor ofthe taxpayer. This salutary principle is found

in the reason that the duty to pay taxes, while necessary to the business of the
sovereign, is still a duty of pure statutory creation and taxes may be collected only
within the clear definite boundaries recited by statute, State ex rel. Seaboard Air
Line R. Co. v. Gay (1948) 160 Fla. 445, 35 SO.2d 403; 51 AnUur. Taxation
Section 650. Maas Brothers v. Dicknison, 195 So.2d 193, 198 (Fla. 1967).

Based on this foundation of Florida law, because cigar wraps are not specifically
identified as taxable and do not fit within any of the products or categories in Section 210.25(1 1),
they are not subject to the surcharge and tax DABT asserts through its assessment and the
assessment must be withdrawn in its entirety.

FOWLER WHITE BOGGS P.A.
TAMPA. FORT MYERS. TALLAHASSEE. JACKSONVILLE. FORT LAUDERDALE

Department of Business and Professional Regulation
Division of Alcoholic Beverage and Tobacco
Office of General Counsel
February 12, 2013
Page 4

Supporting this conclusion is the history of the federal imposition of tax on cigar wraps.
Prior to 2009, the federal government was unable to tax cigar wraps because they did not fall
within any definition within the federal statutes governing the taxation of tobacco products. In
2009, Congress amended 26 USC Section 5702(0), to specifically include, within the term of
"roll-your-own tobacco" the phrase "tobacco which...is suitable for use.. .by.. . consumers as
tobacco for making cigarettes or cigars, or for use as wrappers thereof." Thus, the federal
government then had authority to impose its taxes on cigar wraps such as those distributed by
New Image at its Jacksonville warehouse. Likewise, other states have made specific amendment
to their statutes to include cigar wraps within the purview of their "tobacco taxing" statutes or the
cigar wraps are subject to tax because cigars themselves, unlike in Florida, are subject to tax.

However, the Florida Legislature has not seen fit to tax cigars nor to amend Section
210.25(11), Florida Statutes, in a like manner to include cigar wraps and thus, cigar wraps, in
Florida, remain outside of the types of products subject to the surcharge and tax on tobacco
products. DABT cannot simply impose its own unsupported interpretation of Florida law to now
attempt to tax cigar wraps. An agency of the State has no such power. DABT must wait on the
Florida Legislature to amend the Florida statute to encompass cigar wraps, if it ever sees fit to do
so.

Conclusion

The cigar wraps that New Image distributes from its warehouse in Jacksonville, Florida,
do not fall within the definition of any product that is subject to the surcharge and tax that DABT
attempts to impose through the proposed revised assessment at issue. Therefore, the revised
assessment is invalid and illegal and must be withdrawn in its entirety.

New Image would like to take advantage of the informal protest hearing process without
waiving its right to pursue circuit court or formal administrative proceedings to challenge the
final revised assessment as set forth in Section 72.01 i, Florida Statutes. In addition to the
records you may have already produced from the audit file, New Image hereby requests that you
produce any and all documents not previously produced, including e-mails and internal
documents of the agency, relating in any way to this revised audit or New Image.

We appreciate your anticipated cooperation.

.~/)
~AJ¿Jeu;

RexD. Ware ~

Enclosure

FOWLER WHITE BOGGS P.A.
TAMPA. FORT MYERS' TALLAHASSEE. JACKSONVILLE' FORT LAUDERDALE

Department ofBusIness and Professional Regulation

Division of Alcoholic Beverage and Tobacco
Office of General Counsel
February 12,2013
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cc: Lanz Alexander
New Image Global Inc.

45256113vl

FOWLER WHITE BOGGS P.A.
TAMPA. FORT MYERS. TALLAHASSEE. JACKSONVILLE. FORT LAUDERDALE

Division of Alcoholic Beverages and Tobacco
Bureau of Auditing
Marie Fraher, Chief
1940 North Monroe Street
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-1022
Phone: 850.487.4338 . Fax: 850.922.2901

-k (:(i.:~jL.;;i::~') :,~

Businessi/\'
Professi6h'å I

Rick Scott, Governor

Ken Lawson, Secretary

April 19, 2013

New Image Global, Inc.

c/o Rex Ware, Esq.
Fowler, White, Boggs, P.A.

101 N. Monroe Street, Suite 1090
Tallahassee, Florida 32301

Re:

Revised Other Tobacco Product Audit
License Number 26-00376
l-

Dear Licensee:
We have received your timely filed Amended Protest of Proposed Assessment. Your argument
that tobacco wraps are not other tobacco products subject to tax pursuant to Section 210.25 (11),
Florida Statutes has been reviewed. The Department's position has been and remains that tobacco
wraps are subject to tax as other tobacco products because the product fits the definition of other
tobacco products as follows: loose tobacco suitable for smoking as well as shorts and refuse scraps.
Furthermore, the product is not exempt from the definition of other tobacco products as are cigarettes
and cigars. The Amended Audit Assessment dated December 26,2012 represents our Final
Assessment for the audit period November 23, 2009 through July 31, 2010.
If you would like to request an administrative hearing or judicial proceeding, you must file your
request no later than 60 days from the date of this letter. You must file the petition for an administrative
hearing with the Department of Business and Professional Regulation. For judicial proceedings, you
must file a complaint with the appropriate Clerk of the Court.

Please refer questions and correspondence to:

Office of the General Counsel
1940 North Monroe Street, Suite 40
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-2202

S~c~

~Jílo

/

Ben Pridgeon

Revenue Program Administrator

(850)717-1137
EXHIBIT

LICENSE EFFICIENTLY. REGULATE FAIRLY.
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VIA E~M.ÂIL)DELIVERY,/
tyÙ~tåêl Martiriez . ..i/'. . ... ..

Deputy General CouÏlsel . ... ... .......... .. .. . ... . ... ... .
FloiÌda Department,pfBusiness &lrofessional Regulatiun . .

. 1 ?4Ö North Monrge"Str~st.. .
TåUahassee,
. : . :.'. , ',. " . '. ~ ".FJoridå32399.
: .'" . -' " -, ;. :'. ,-:'. "

Re: New im~ge Global, lnç. y.DBPRlDABT. ... ... .
"TobaccoProdiicts"Ass¿ssment/Lawsuit tobéfi1èd
Decision DatêbyAgei1C~Ù April 19, 2013 ..

Bond
Waiver .. ... . ..
.' '.

,:~:::

."DeatNIi£ha~l¡
":':\I'

l.anl.writírlgto.mein~ri~Ii~e.QYr.t~centconý~tsa~ión .whetêin you represented that the
agency would waivethebörId t~q-uitem~í1tsetl'ortll1n Section 72;011(3 ),Flotïda Statutes, .
regarding the lawsiiìt mycIÜ~ntrNewirriågeG1óbal; Inc. intends to fileregardingtl1e recent.

Amendd:l Assessment fot"TöbaccoProducts" as upheld bytli~
agencyunApdl19, 2013.
~:. .
. My c1ientantícipates that the Complaintwilllie filtdÌ11circ4i~c~lllt on,ÒtabQutJûne 10,2013.

As sucp, G'9Üidyoupieasecon~rmby the appropriate slgnatûÍ"t ~èlowthå,tthesetretary orhis

dèsignee agreestu waiv~t~e b()ndn)q~irement forthe purpose oÎcomplying with the statutory
provision andreturn a..c9Pyoßthisiett~tt9tneas;soon,as pö~sibk
Thankyou fatY9ii:rçøtÏ.titl~ea~óul?erati¿tì.

", . .................... . . . ..iyi //;l
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.~... ........S.i .........../£11...;..... -.?Û. .... ..

The F1Òridå DepartinentQtBusineSs&ProfessioÎt~lRegUlfllÕil,tJrrOughits Se~retaryor his

.i~~~~~~~8;Fi1l'1~*;~,ei:ß!~~t~bJt~iU;~:a~

. ..tlIu1ja.lchâlien~lìig.~§'~gency's d~cisiónet'AprR19;.¥:O 13~referenced abave,

;seB~~~.. ... ... ... .

------c------,---cl"to"lida-I:)epà#~ncnt~ofBusiriess'-&-Pròfessional,Reglilatibn --.--.------.-"..-..--"---.------------------ ..__.-..

Dated: (6"3113 .:: .... . .
FOWL:R WHITí."BOGGS RA.
TÄMP~¡ Fa RT¥Y iq,s . TA L~dA IiA,~SEE.JA'CKSO N vrLU . f O.R TLA,u D E R D ALE
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